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Ribbon Biting Ceremony Launches Service Animal
Relief Area at Detroit Metropolitan Airport
DETROIT (April 22, 2014)-- Delta Air Lines, working in cooperation with Detroit
Metropolitan Airport, has opened the hub’s first airside Service Animal Relief Area near
gate A-34 of the McNamara Terminal. The new facility, which some employees have
dubbed “Central Bark,” is a much more convenient location for passengers to take their
service animals.
“Prior to the opening of this facility, connecting passengers with service animals would
need to go outside to find the relief area on the International Arrivals level,” said Airport
Authority CEO Thomas Naughton. “This is a convenient, time-saving and easy-to-find
location.”
Designed by Arconcepts, Inc. and built by The Peterson Companies, Inc., the relief area
was officially dedicated today with the assistance of service dogs provided by Michiganbased PAWS With A Cause.
“Having the relief area inside of security will allow the service dogs to travel more
comfortably,” said Deb Davis, Community Outreach Manager for PAWS With A Cause.
“This will be a fantastic convenience for their handlers whose travels take them through
Detroit Metro Airport.”
Inside the relief area are two “porch potties,” one with simulated grass, a second with real
grass, and even a fake fire hydrant. Solid waste disposal bags and disposal instructions
are available and mini sprinkler systems rinse the grass after each animal has
accomplished its duty with all due dignity. The wide entrance easily accommodates
wheelchairs while blocking the view of passersby.
“We know that traveling with pets is important to our customers and we’re quite pleased
to offer this new convenience whether customers are beginning or ending their travel in
Detroit or connecting across the globe at our hub here,” said John Fechushak, Delta’s
Vice-President-Detroit Hub.

“Transportation Security Administration is pleased that Detroit Metro Airport and Delta
Air Lines are providing this new facility,” said TSA Public Affairs spokesman Jim
McKinney. “It relieves us of having to re-screen customers who simply need to provide a
break for their service animals.”
“Passengers with special needs are important to us,” added Naughton. “When they have a
choice, we hope customers traveling with service animals will choose to connect in
Detroit.”

#####
Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport (DTW) welcomed more than 32 million passengers in 2013
and is one of the world’s leading air transportation hubs. With service from 13 scheduled passenger
airlines, Michigan’s largest airport offers more than 1,100 flights per day to and from nearly 150 non-stop
destinations on four continents. In 2010, DTW ranked highest in overall customer satisfaction among large
airports in the J.D. Power and Associates North America Airport Satisfaction Study. With two awardwinning passenger terminals, six jet runways, and an onsite AAA Four-Diamond Westin Hotel, DTW is
among the world’s most efficient, customer friendly and operationally capable airports in North America.
DTW is operated by Wayne County Airport Authority, which also operates nearby Willow Run Airport—
an important corporate, cargo and general aviation facility. The Airport Authority is entirely selfsustaining and does not receive tax dollars to support airport operations. Visit www.metroairport.com for
more information.
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